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notion that Fus3 and Kss1 compete for access to Ste5MAP Kinases Bite Back
and for activation by pheromone was not tested bio-
chemically. Breitkreutz et al. (2001) and Sabbagh et al.
(2001 [September issue of Molecular Cell]) now take on
this task, and both obtain results that dispute the model.Recent studies in a model system challenge our under-
By assaying either kinase activity or phosphorylationsstanding of how signal transmission through a MAP
from upstream kinases, they show convincingly thatkinase cascade proceeds and how signaling specific-
Fus3 and Kss1 are activated to a similar extent followingity may be achieved.
pheromone treatment of normal cells, and another re-
cent paper agrees (Cherkasova and Elion, 2001). There-How different stimuli use common proteins to achieve
fore, at least initially, the presence of Fus3 does notdistinct outcomes is a topic of much contemporary inter-
appear to prevent Kss1 from becoming activated byest in the field of signal transduction. Several variations
pheromone.on this general enigma are found in the yeast Saccharo-
Both studies also question the ability of catalyticallymyces cerevisiae. Particularly intriguing are two mito-
inactive Fus3 to prevent Kss1 from being activated bygen-activated protein kinase (MAPK) signaling path-
mating signal. Examining the entire genome with mi-ways that share some but not all components (see
croarrays, Breitkreutz et al. find that unphosphorylatableFigure). The mating MAPK pathway allows fusion be-
Fus3 reduces pheromone-induced transcription levelstween haploid gamete cells in response to secreted
somewhat (70%–80%), but not as severely as expectedpheromones. The filamentation MAPK pathway allows
if Fus3 vastly out competes Kss1. Curiously, however,a dramatic change in growth pattern and invasion of the
despite this overall reduction, some genes are induced
growth substrate, usually triggered by nutrient limita-
to greater levels when Fus3 is inactive (see data on the
tion. These pathways share a PAK family kinase (Ste20),
authors’ web site), including several previously identi-
a MAPKKK (Ste11), and a MAPKK (Ste7). Mating phero-
fied as Kss1 dependent (Roberts et al., 2000). Is it possi-
mones stimulate the MAPK cascade via interaction be-
ble that inactive Fus3 is actually less able than the active
tween a heterotrimeric G protein  dimer and a kinase
form to interfere with Kss1-mediated signaling?
“scaffold” protein, Ste5. Filamentation pathway signal- That is the view of Sabbagh et al. They do not contest
ing requires neither of these components, and whether the antagonistic relationship between Fus3 and Kss1,
it has an unidentified scaffold or functions without one but suggest it doesn’t operate as previously thought.
is unresolved. Both Fus3 and Kss1 are activated by pheromone, but
The MAPKs for these pathways have presented sev- Kss1 activation is greater when Fus3 is absent, sug-
eral challenging puzzles. Initially, the mating pathway gesting that Fus3 does indeed antagonize Kss1 activa-
appeared to have two MAPKs, Fus3 and Kss1, as mating tion. Physical competition as in the “imposter” model
signaling was only interrupted when both were missing. cannot explain the results, however, because only active
In contrast, the filamentation pathway appeared to have Fus3, and not inactive forms, has this antagonistic
no MAPK, and filamentous growth could proceed in cells effect.
lacking both Fus3 and Kss1. Eventually, Madhani et al. So how does this impact signaling specificity? Sab-
(1997) and Cook et al. (1997) showed that Kss1 is in fact bagh et al. note a disparity between Kss1 phosphoryla-
the MAPK for the filamentation pathway, but filamenta- tion and filamentation: deletion of FUS3 increases both,
tion can continue when Kss1 is deleted because it has but adding pheromone to wild-type cells increases only
both positive and negative functions (filamentation is Kss1 phosphorylation. One possible explanation is that
promoted by the active Kss1 kinase and inhibited by Kss1 phoshorylation is irrelevant and that the negative
the inactive kinase). So why doesn’t Kss1 always induce effect of Fus3 acts elsewhere; indeed, previous work
both pathways? (e.g., Cook et al., 1997) showed that FUS3 deletion in-
To answer this, Madhani et al. proposed that Fus3 is creased filamentation in cells lacking Kss1 (or both Kss1
normally the predominant MAPK for the mating path- and Ste7). An alternative possibility favored by Sabbagh
way, and that Kss1 functions in the mating pathway only et al. concerns the duration of Kss1 activity. While phero-
when Fus3 is absent, thus acting as an “imposter” rather mone stimulates both MAPKs, Kss1 phosphorylation
than a normal participant. This model was based on declines more rapidly with time, apparently hastened
their observation that Kss1 could transmit pheromone by Fus3. Thus, they suggest that filamentation requires
signal in the absence of Fus3 but not in the presence of a sustained increase in active Kss1, and that Fus3 dis-
catalytically inactive Fus3. Relatedly, Kss1-dependent courages filamentation by limiting this duration. Re-
filamentation genes are normally unresponsive to phero- markably, active Fus3 also antagonizes its own phos-
mone, but they became responsive to pheromone when phorylation, suggesting a negative feedback loop in
Fus3 was absent; this too was reversed by catalytically which Fus3 terminates signaling at an upstream step.
inactive Fus3. Thus, in normal cells Fus3 was proposed Unanswered is what imposes the difference in duration
to outcompete Kss1 for participation in the mating re- between Fus3 and Kss1—Fus3 itself, the scaffold, pher-
sponse—perhaps for access to the scaffold, Ste5. Addi- omone, or something else?
tional support came from genome-wide transcriptional Breitkreutz et al. also present observations pertinent
analysis (Roberts et al., 2000), in which a handful of to feedback mechanisms. In a biochemical tour de force,
“Kss1-dependent” genes were found induced by phero- they purify entire yeast kinase cascades, complete with
mone to a greater extent when Fus3 was absent than the scaffold protein Ste5, and also separately purify four
when present. physiologically relevant MAPK substrates. Each MAPK
is individually capable of assembling into complexesWhile a logical interpretation of the genetic data, the
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Specificity, Feedback, and Disassembly in MAP Kinase Cascade Signaling
(A) Yeast mating and filamentation MAP kinase pathways. These pathways share their MAPKKK (Ste11) and MAPKK (Ste7), as well as Ste20
(a PAK family kinase). The pressing question: is Fus3 the only MAPK to be activated by pheromone, or can Kss1 also be activated? The new
studies suggest the latter. If Kss1 is activated by pheromone, how does this avoid activation of the filamentation pathway?
(B) Negative regulation by Fus3. Fus3 antagonizes the ability of pheromone to activate Kss1-dependent filamentation. The new studies suggest
that Fus3 does not prevent the initial activation of Kss1 but may limit its duration; this may occur by the same or a different mechanism as
that by which Fus3 initiates feedback regulation upstream.
(C) Signaling complex dissociation, as inferred from two of the recent studies. Release of Fus3 is likely prompted by its phosphorylation alone,
although its kinase activity may also contribute to dissociation. Whether other components of the complex also dissociate is less clear.
with the other kinases and Ste5, consistent with the fact observe that Ste5 brings both Ste7 and Fus3 to the
membrane, but not Kss1; while possibly a technical limi-that either suffices in vivo for pheromone response, and
they show more pronounced differences in activity to- tation, this may signify further differences between these
MAPKs. Interestingly, observations here also suggestward substrates governing cell cycle arrest than those
governing transcription, explaining why they are only that signaling alters the complex, as phosphorylation
of Fus3 triggers its dissociation from membrane-boundpartially redundant in vivo. More interesting perhaps are
the unanticipated differences between the two MAPKs. Ste5. The binding studies of Breitkreutz et al. imply that
the kinase activity of Fus3 also contributes to furtherFor example, kinase activity of Fus3 was maximal only
once all kinases and the scaffold were present, whereas complex disassembly, and Sabbagh et al. find that both
phosphorylation and kinase activity of Fus3 are requiredKss1 kinase activity was insensitive to the scaffold and
instead was maximal in the presence of Ste7 alone. to fully antagonize Kss1.
Negative feedback loops have been previously impli-In addition, Kss1 alone bound poorly to Ste5 but was
stimulated to do so by Ste7 and Ste11. In contrast, Fus3 cated in pathway specificity (O’Rourke and Herskowitz,
1998). By limiting activated lifetimes, they may ensurebound Ste5 well on its own, and reconstitution of the
entire cascade actually appeared to release Ste11 and that signaling proteins participate effectively only in
those pathways being catalyzed most efficiently. A pic-Ste5 from Fus3, in a manner partially dependent on Fus3
kinase activity. These results highlight differences in the ture may also emerge in which MAPKs are specialized
to transmit distinct qualities of input signals. Kss1 mayassembly properties of the two MAPKs, with the latter
result pointing again to the possible role of feedback be better able to transmit low-level, long-duration, scaf-
fold-independent signaling. Indeed, when Ste5-inde-by Fus3 in regulating complex disassembly or signal
termination. pendent induction of mating genes is triggered by de-
fects in protein glycosylation (Cullen et al.), Kss1 is farRelated themes emerge from another recent paper.
Previous work showed that membrane recruitment of more critical than Fus3. Could Kss1 also predominate
in other related examples? Might the properties of Fus3Ste5 is an important step in activating the mating cas-
cade (Pryciak and Huntress, 1998). The new study fol- make it predisposed to preferentially transmit scaffold-
associated signaling and allow it to impose a require-lows both Ste5 and the kinases and uses photobleach-
ing methods to study the temporal dynamics of their ment that subsequent signaling be scaffold associated?
Do negative feedback loops restrict bursts of signalingsubcellular localizations (van Drogen et al., 2001). They
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